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STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYES HAVE A RIGHT,
TO LIVE, AND TO LIVE DECENTLY

There ""has been a lot of hemming and hawing and conferring
about the wages that should be paid the street railway. employes of
Chicago. The officers even had to journey way down east to confer
with the bond-holde- rs and see what they would stand for.

But if the men don'f get wages enough to decently raise their
families, Chicago is as much to blame as 'the other owners-o- f the
street railways ; for the town went into partnership with the bond
and" stockholders when that fool agreement to accept 55 per cent
was made. -

Of course when the deal was made the newspapers were strong
for it, because, big taxpayers are always strong for that percentage
of the profits; it helps pay taxes. :

It was fine business for thosie who ride in automobiles, rbut it
didn't get the people who ride on street cars anything i and ft didn't
get the conductors and motor'nien anything. And it did give the
companies a chance to hold down wages and give .the people rotten
service.

Chicago would have' been1 better off had it passed up any per-
centage of the receipts"and got. lower fares for the people who ride
on the cars, and better wages for the men. Cleveland, Detr,oit-an- d

Toledo had more consideration for the people than for the'big tax-

payers, and go: three cent fares.
But then the people of those towns had administrations that

ran things in the interest pf the people. Here the wants' of the peo-

ple don't amount to a hill of beans when the interests of the loop
are the other way.

, Of .course every effort will be made to prevent a strike, because
a. strike would hurt business in the loop. Some small advance will
probab'ly be giyen to the employes, but the bloated bond-holde- rs will
sweat andgrunt as if their very hearts were being torn out, and
then give up just enough 'to head off a strike. x

We are not strong for strikes, except' as a last resort. And
street car strikes are mighty baa business, for people soon get tired
of walking,, and begin to consider their own comfort.

It would have been 'a whole lot better if Chicago had taken over
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